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CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, AND PACIFIC 
RAILROAD COMPANY (RICHARD B. OGILVIE, TRUSTEE) 
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This decision involves applications of four entities 10 purchase selected properlies of the 
bankrup! Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul. and Pacific Railroad Company (Milwaukee) 
located in the Slates of Washington. Montana, Idaho. North Dakota, SOUtil Dakota, 
Minnesota. and Wisconsin. under the Milwaukee Railroad Restructuring Act. We are 
approving the proposed sales of cerlain Milwaukee properiies to Burlingto n Norillern. 
Inc. <eN) and Ihe Union Pacific Railroad Company and Oregon-Washington Railroad 
& Navigation Company (collectively UP)'. We are taking no action on the competing 
applicalions of the Montana Railway Corporation (MRC) and Benn'ell Lumber Prod

ucts. Inc. (Bennell). 

Frilz R. Kahn and Ellen A. Efros for applicant Bennett Lumber Prod
ucts, Inc. 

.Frank S. Farrelland Louis A. Harris for applicant Burlington Northern, 
Inc. 

Raymond W. Brault and Terry C. Whiteside for applicant Montana Rail
way Corporation. 

William P. Higgins, John J. Connor, and Joseph D. Anthofer for appli
cants Union Pacific Railroad Company and Oregon-Washington Railroad 
and Navigation Company. 

Delon E. Coker and James E. Arms/rang for the United States Depart
ment of Defense. 

Edward J. Schack, Special Counsel, Interstate Commerce Commission. 
James C. Wiles. Jacob P. Billing, and Leo S. Fisher for the State of South 

Dakota. 
Jeane H. Sisson for Champion International Corporation. 

'This decision embraces Finance Docket No. 29303 (Sub-No. I), MontanCl Railway Corporation
Purchase (Porlion)-Chicago. Milwaukee, 51. P:\UI. and Pacific Railro3d Company (Richard B. O(!.ilvic. 
Trustee). Finallce Doekel ~:.  ,'tl.110. Union Pacific Railroad Company and Oregoll- Washinglo11 
Railroad & Navigalion Company-Purchase (Porlion)-Chicago, Milwauke~.  51. Paul, and PaCific 
Railroad Company (Richard B. Ogilvie. Truslee). and Finance Docket No. 29402. Bennell Lumbcl 
Products;. Inc.- Purchase- Washington. Idaho and Monlana Railway Company (Richard B. Ogil\'ic. 

Trustee). 
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M. Michael Monallan for Chicago Milwaukee Corporation and Chi
cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company. 

Edmund J. Kenny and James A. Vroman for the First National Bank or 
Chicago. 

Daniel S. Kuntz for the North Dakota Public Service Commission. 
Fri/z R. Kahn and Ellen A. E/ros for Potlatch Corporation and St. 

Maries River Railroad Company. 
Edward J. Hickey. Jr., and Thomas A. Woodley for the Railway 

Emrloyees' Department. 
Gror!?C' E. Tilley for Scott Paper Company. 
lallll N. Krqmer for Wisconsin River Transit Commission. 
Fred H. Tolan for shipping interests supporting Burlington Northern, 
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DECISION 

B'T1IECOMMISSION: 

INTRODUCTION 

This proceeding, encompassing applica tions of four entities to acq u ire 
portions of the properties of the bankrupt Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul. 
and Pacific Railroad Company (Richard B. Ogilvie, trustee) has been 
consolidated because the applications are inconsistent with one another 
to some extent. 

BN seeks to acquire about 400 miles of track and properties in Wash
ington, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin. The properties are scattered through the seven States in 
Jbout 30 parcels, and are located near BN lines. The proposed purchase 
would enable traffic on the Milwaukee lines to connect with the presenl 
BN system. The longest segment of track soughl by BN is about 75 miles, 
Jnd the shortest, less than I mile. BN has been providing service over 
these Milwaukee properties since March 1980, pursuant to a court order 
UJtcd March 18, 1980. 

~lontana Railway Corporation (MRC), a nonfor-profit, noncarrier 
corroralion, seeks to acquire over 1,200 miles of track and properties in 
'-Iontana. Idaho, and Washington. This includes about 820 miles of main 
line trackage and about 382 miles of branch line trackage. Several of 
the~e  branch lines are ones which are also sought by BN. MRC also seeks 
Irackage rights over Milwaukee, BN, and UP at various points. 

UP seeks to acquire about 100 miles of Milwaukee trackage located in 
Washington and Idaho, as well as certain terminal trackage in Washing
Ion. UP has operated two of the line segments sought in joint ownership 
\lilh Milwaukee for many years. One line segment sought by UP is also 
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sought by MRC. UP has been providing interim service over the seg
ments it seeks to acquire pursuant to a court order dated April 7, 1980. 

Bennett seeks to acquire the 47-mile Washington, Idaho and Montana 
Railway (WI&M), a subsidiary of Milwaukee operating between Palouse, 
WA, and Bovill, 10. BN also seeks to acquire WI&M. 

Most of lhe properties involved were included in our decision of Janu
ary 29, 1980, in AB-7 (Sub-No. 86), Richard B. Ogilvie, Trustee of the 
Property o/Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul, and Pacific Railroad-A bandon
ment-Portions of Pacffic Coast Extension in MT, ID, WA, and OR, in 
which we recommended that abandonment be authorized by the 
bankruptcy courl, Judge Thomas McMillen presiding (court). We also 
recommended lhal aclual abandonmenl be postpone until we and the 
court had considered a reorganization plan, and that sales and transfers of 
certain lines be considered. 

The Milwaukee Railroad Restructuring Act (MRRA), 45 U.S.C. 904 
section 5(b), enables the court to authorize sales or transfers of lines of 
the Milwaukee only if we have approved the transaction (with or without 
modification or condition) or have not acted on the application for sale or 
transfer within the time prescribed by the court (nolto exceed 180 days). 
These proceedings are conducled pursuant to our regulations set out at 
49 CFR 1111.20 et seq., Acquisition Procedures for Lines ofRailroads, 360 
I.C.C. 623 (I 980),45 F.R. 6107. The standard we apply in considering on 
a sale or transfer application under the MRRA is whether or not the 
transaction is in the public interest. 

The court directed us to act on BN's application within 90 days of ac
ceptance of the application for consideration. The schedule for this con
solidated proceeding has been based upon that 90-day deadline. Since we 
accepted lhe applicalion for consideration on May 23, 1980, we must acl 
on il by August 21, 1980. 

ApPLICATION or BURLINGTON NORTIIERN 

Purchase of Milwaukee properties.-On March 10, 1980, the Milwaukee 
trustee executed a leller agreement with BN providing for the sale of the 
requeSled Milwaukee properties for $21 million in cash. The majorily of 
the Milwaukee parcels which BN seeks to purchase consist of station or 
terminal trackage and portions of branch lines contiguous to existing BN 
Jines. The proposed purchase would also include approximately 57 miles 
of main line track. l A list of all "le properties sought by BN is included as 
appendix A-I. 

~hesc  miJin line segments an~  E<islon-Ccdar Falls. W A; WanJcn-OLhcllo, W A: iJn<.l BUlle-Newcomb, 
MT. 
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The bankruptcy court granted preliminary approval of this sale under 
section (5) (b) (3) of the MRRA. At the same lime, the courl aUlhorized 
BN 10 operate inlerim service over the lines il seeks 10 purchase. 

In supporl of its application, BN claims that Ihe $21 million cash price 
will benefil the Milwaukee estate, as willtraflic conditions accorded Mil
waukee under BN's agreement with the trustee. 

The shipping public and communities and customers on the segments 
proposed to be purchased will also benelit; BN daims service will be pro
vided for many former customers of the Milwaukee who otherwise would 
be deprived of il. BN plans in some areas to offer belter service lhan Ihat 
provided by Milwaukee and 10 provide beller single-line routes via BN 10 

destinations on the BN system. BN will also offer more direct roulings, 
shorter lransil limes, beller conlrol and tracing of shipments and 
increased opportunily for innovative service and rale proposals. 

In addition, acquisition of the properties will permit BN lo broaden ils 
(ramc and revenue base. BN anlicipates lhat it will achieve substanlial 
(ramc benefits from the purchase of the properties, which produced 
more than 41,000 carloads in 1977, representing an estimated $44 mil
lion in annual revenues. 

BN's operaling plan details the frequency of service il plans 10 offer 
over each segment. BN describes its proposal as unlikely to result in 
economies or savings to BN. However, because many of the Milwaukee 
properties are at points also on BN's system, service to those properties 
can be performed with minimal additional expense. 

In its operating plan, BN has listed new connections which would be 
constructed belween BN and Milwaukee facilities. Planned rehabilitalion 
of (he various segmen ts, at a total esti maled cost 0 f $13,742,77 8, is also 
described in the plan. That rehabilitation would bring all the segments 
BN seeks to purchase 10 at least FRA class I standards, and many seg
menlS to higher levels than that. No discontinuance (If service, facilities, 
or line abandonments are planned as a result of the transaction. 

BN claims thal the transaction will have favorable effects lIpon bOlh 
RN and former Milwaukee employees. BN employees would have addi
lional work on existing jobs assignments, resulting from increased lraflic 
levels. In addition, BN entered into the March 4,1980 Labor Protective 
Agreemenl (March 4 agreement), along with other railroads involved in 
midwest rail restructuring. Under the terms of lhal agreement eligible 
BN employees will receive a monthly compensalion guaranlee. 
Employees of the Milwaukee and the WI&M will also benefil under (he 
'.,larch 4 agreement; 88 former employees of these lines will continue 
their employment, and their Milwaukee service will be recognized in 
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determinations of seniority and benefils. These employees are also eligi
ble for monthly compensation under the March 4 agreement. 

Numerous parties, listed in appendix B-1, have expressed support for 
BN's proposed purchase. Most of them are shippers formerly served by 
Milwaukee and currently receiving interim service from BN. In general, 
,hey favor BN's application because they claim it not only would guaran
tee them continued service, but also would result in more reliable serv
ice, better transit times, and more adequate car supply. The Milwaukee 
trustee also submitted comments in favor of the sale 10 BN, 

Opposition to the BN application focuses on several issues: the effect 
of the proposed purchase upon MRC's inconsislent application; BN's 
proposed purchase of the WI&M line; and the nature of some of the 
terms of BN's agreement with the Milwaukee trustee relating to the clos
ing of the Miles City, MT gateway. 

MRC and its supportors) contest BN's application because it includes 
main line track and facilitites which are also sought by MRC. The Mon
'ana parties argue that BN has selected only the most profitable segmenls 
of Milwaukee line for its proposal, and that olher shippers not on these 
segments would be left without service if the sale to the BN is finalized 
(thus precluding a sale to MRC of the larger package of Milwaukee prop
erties which it seeks), MRC also argues that BN's past abuses (in lerms 
of rates and service), coupled with its lack of capacity to meet future 
demands for transporting natural resources should lead us 10 deny Ihe 
application, More important, MRC strongly urges denial because the 
purchase would strengthen BN's already dominant position in the area. 
MRC is particularly concerned about coal traffic, and argues that Ihe 
national interest would not be served by BN's continuing domination of 
line-haul transport of Montana-produced coal. The concentration of 
heavy tonnage on a single east-west line through soulhern Montana 
would cause disruption and other impacts upon communities adjacent to 
the line, it claims. 

BN responds to the argument that its segmented purchase proposal will 
leave some shippers without any service by stating that more than 95 per
cent of all rail traffic formerly handled by the Milwaukee can be carried 
by BN and other purchasers. It claims that its current capacity is adequate 
for current Iraffic, and that it will be able to improve its facilities and 
enlarge capacity should traffic increases require. 

We conclude that BN'~  proposed purchase should be approved. We 
have seriously considered the arguments offered in opposition; especially 

JSuPPorler'i include Senator John Melcher; Senator Max Baucus~ Congressman Ron Marlcncc: Con
gressman POl! Williams: the ICC Orlice ofSpccial COUIl'icl: Mr. R. L. Pemberton, spokeSIllCtJl 011 beh.. lf 
of pre-::cnl and former Milwaukee employees alld 011 behalf ofconccTned citizens of Harlowton. MT; and 
oTher parties whose sl;.l1cl11cnls were submilled by Ihe Monlana F.ITlllcrs· Union and MRC. 
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the charge that the sale of the line to BN would greatly strengthen an 
already dominanl carrier which is Ihe sole source of rail transportation 
for many shippers. However, we believe that significant transportation 
benefits will result from the BN purchase, Shipper who would olherwise 
lose rail service entirely will continue 10 receive it. Area shippers can he 
expected to receive better service as a result of the sale, The benefits 
include more reliable service, shorter transit times and belter conlrol 
and tracing of shipments, We also note that the sale will benelil the M il
waukee estate and will secure advanlages for former employees of the 
Milwaukee as well. If we were to disapprove the BN applicalion because 
oflhe arguments advanced by MRC we would be laking a risk that many 
former Milwaukee customers would receive no rail service whatsoever. 

After examining MRC's application, we have concluded, as discussed 
below, thai we do not now have enough informalion 10 either approve or 
disapprove it. To disapprove BN's application under these circumslances 
could expose shippers to a loss of all rail service; sueh aclion here would 
nol be in lhe public interest. 

Purchase of W/&M /ine.-Bennett strongly opposes BN's purchase or 
lhe WI&M, a subsidiary of the Milwaukee whose line is localed between 
Palouse, WA, and Bovill, ID. Bennell argues that because BN is ilself a 
major owner of timber concerns, BN would operate the line according to 
its own proprietary inleresls ralher Ihan in a manner responsive to the 
lumber producers with which it competes.' In addilion, the integration or 
the WI&M into the BN system would serve to strengthen BN's dominant 
position in the area, making it difficult for independent operators to com
pete with BN. 

Bennett also has specific complaints related to the interim service flOW 

provided by BN. Bennelt argues that BN has refused to handle special 
lumber cars (Thrall-door cars) designed and built for Bennell; that BN 
has declined to adopt the lumber rates to UP destinations (which Mil
waukee had offered); and lhal a BN purchase would preclude shippers 
from routing traffic over UP. 

Bennett urges thai, if BN's applicalion is approved, BN be compelled 
either 10 allow shippers to use private cars built to shippers' specifications 
or to provide similar equipment for those shippers, Bennell also seeks a 
condition requiring BN to honor the lumber rates to UP destinations ill 
which Milwaukee had joined. 

Governor John V. Evans of Idaho requests that serious consideration 
be given to any applications for purchase of the WI&M other than BN's. 
Should we approve the sale 10 BN, he requests a condition that service 
and rates be negotiated between shippers on the line and BN prior 10 

finalization of the sale, 

4 1lCll ncII ;Iscl,.:)ccks 10 purchase Ihe WI&M. Th,11 applicJlion i.. t.IisrusscJ below.� 
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Finally, two afTected shippers filed comments in support of BN's 
purchase of the WI&M line, Scott Paper Company operates a chip plant 
on the S 1. Maries-Bovill Branch of the Milwaukee, and uses the WI&M to 
transport chips to its mill in Everett, WA, Latah County Grain Growers, 
Inc. is a grain cooperative located on the WI&M. Both organizations are 
familiar with BN service and want it continued.' 

In response, BN denies Bennett's assertion that it would disfavor lum
ber producers because of its own timber interests. BN argues that Ben
nett's statement is completely unsupported and points to the fact that six 
lumber and plywood shippers filed statements in support of BN's 
purchase of the line, BN also states its willingness to utilize Bennett's 
Thrall-door cars. 

BN further denies Bennelt's allegation that BN ownership of the 
WI&M line would preclude availability of reduced, open-end incentive 
rates to intermountain territory. BN claims that WI&M divisions under 
these rates are satisfactory to BN, and that BN would not withdraw from 
the reduced rates on lumber routed via Bovill, ID, over the S1. Maries 
River Railroad Company (SMRR) to Plummer, ID, and thence to the 
UP for intermountain destinations. Earlier in this proceeding, BN had ar
gued that it would not offer these incentive rates on similar WI&M tramc 
routed through Palouse, W A (the western endpoint of the WI&M line). 
However, since BN would be able to route traffic through the eastern 
endpoint of the WI&M, the reduced lumber rates sought by Bennett 
would be compensatory after the purchase. 

We are approving BN's purchase of the WI&M line, BN maintains that 
its rail operations and its natural resource activities are separate, and that 
its rail operations are not influenced by its Resources Division. In addi
tion, BN's agreement to offer incentive lumber rates on WI&M traffic 
effectively disposes ofBennelt's arguments relating to potentially higher 
WI&M lumber rates. 6 Should Bennett's apprehensions be justified by any 
discriminatory activities on the part of BN, Bennett and other interested 
parties may seek relief from this Commission, 

Closing of Miles City gale way. - Those provisions of the BN agreement 
with the trustee which require closing of the Miles City gateway are the 
most controversial feature of BN's application, The Miles City gateway 
was opened by a condition of the Northern Lines merger designed to of
fer a competitive alternative to the merged carrier. 7 

5Their comment.,;, however, were fileJ bcr(·\: qC!H'lCII's applic<t1ioll ror purcha:'ie or the WI&M Wl'l" 

submilled. Ncilher shipper commenlellupOo llle Bennet! applicalion. 

6Wc will no1 conJition our upproval. as Governor Evans suggcsls. UpOIl BN's negotiation of rales ilntl 

service wi! h shippers. We do 1101 wish II"; Jcluy lhe sale" or Milwaukee rropcrly. In tll..klilion. negotiation 
of service and ,ales is properl}' a volu nlary 1ll()lIcr for bOlh par lies. Should a given rate or rraclice be 

unfeasonable or discrilllinitlory, interested persons TTlay seek relief before this Commission. 
Greal NOr/Itl'''' Pac -Mf>rxer-Grf>O! Nor,hf>"" JJ 1 I.c.e. 228. 268(967). 
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BN's agreement contains the following provisions: 

14. C. All Orher FUl/Ire U"i, Coal Train Mm'emf'llIs. Rates. route" ant! divisions with 
respect 10011 other future unil cool train movements shall be negotialed by the pertie.'. 

15. No MilfS CiO' Ga/fWa.l'.lur O,ller Trallie. Except as provided in paragraph 14 ror inler, 
line unil coal train tramc, Miles Cily shall be closed as" gateway. 

16. COIl/illuatioll o{Traffic COllditiolls. AHer acceplancc of Ihis offer Burlinglon Northern 
shall lake no sleps 10 reduce Or eliminale Ihe standard Iranic conditions preserved for Mil
waukee in paragraph Il.c of this offer, and shall take no sleps 10 close the Miles City gale, 
woy as 10 Iranic which will move via Miles City as provided in paragraph 14 of this ofrer. 
Likewise, aHer acceptance of Ihis offer Sellers shall lake no steps to open Ihe Mile' Cily 
galeway beyond Ihe scope provided in paragraph 14, and will dismiss the Trustee's comp
lainl in LC.e. Docket No. 37332 F, Clticago. Milwaukee, 5t, POI/I alld Pacilic Railroad COII/
pal/Y. Ricltard B_ Ogilvie. TruSlee v. Burlillgton Nortltern file. 

The Office of Special Counsel (OSC), along with other parties, argues 
that these provisions would prevent Milwaukee's participation in all bUI 
certain excepted categories of traffic. OSC characterizes such a result as 
inconsistent with our policy of promoting competition. 

Several civic parties, including Senator George McGovern, Senator 
David F. Durenberger, and Governor Albert H. Quie of Minnesota, are 
concerned that the controverted portions of the agreement will cause the 
remaining Milwaukee system to lose substantial existing and potential 
traffic. As a result the future of remaining Milwaukee lines may be placed 
in jeopardy. 

Another argument for disapproval of the Miles City closing is the 
efTect the closing would have on coal traffic that might be developed by 
companies that would be served by the proposed Tongue River Railroad 
and by mines that may be opened in southeastern Montana in the 
Powder River Basin. It is argued that this traffic would have no trans
portation alternative to BN, For powerplants located on the Miles City 
extension of the Milwaukee, the decrease in traffic on that line could lead 
to substantial surcharges on energy supplied by those plants. 

In addition to coal traffic, grain movements would also be coonfind to 
BN if the original version of the agreement with the trustee were con
summated. However, BN has agreed to certain additional exceptions 10 

the closing. Under these modifications, Miles City would remain a gate
way for joint rates and through-routes for the following traffic: 

I. Unit coal Irain movemenls from origins on BN in Monlana and Wyoming 10 units 
Nos. I and 2 of Wisconsin Power and Lighl Company "I Columbio. WI. 

2. Unit coal train movements from origins on BN in Montana and Wyoming to We.ston 
Spur, WI. 

3. Wheal from Norlh Dakota origins on Ihe Milwaukee westbound 10 the North Pacific 
Coasl for� exporl. 

363 LC.e. 
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4. All Iraffic originaling al or destined 10 slalions or industries on lines owned or oper
aled bJ' the SIale of Soulh Dakota or on lines of the Milwaukee in Soulh Dakola, nol 
served by DN. 

Because of these changes, the States of North Dakota and South Dako
ta have withdrawn their original opposition to the BN application, which 
they now support. 

However, the modifications do not accommodate all of the interests 
wh ich oppose the gateway closing. Governor Quie of Minnesota is con
cerned that closing Miles City as a gateway will place Minnesotans at a 
competitive disadvantage in major agricultural markets. Without com
petitive rail service, farmers allegedly will be faced with rail rates which 
will cause them serious harm. Senator Durenberger claims that, to some 
extent, higher rates on grain traffic will also be caused by the lack ofjoint 
rate agreements applicable to Minnesota commodities, resulting in addi
tional shipping costs of 10 percent or more for Milwaukee shippers. Sen
ator Durenberger also argues that BN has discriminated against Min
nesota shippers by allowing certain exceptions to the_ban on Miles City 
interchange, while denying interchange to Minnesota grain. 

In response, BN argues that its operating plans do not provide for 
major switching operations at Miles City, a gateway located on one of its 
southern lines. BN ordinarily routes a majority of its traffic through 
Minot, NO, where it maintains a switching yard capable of processing 
1,800 cars per day, four times the capacity of its yard at Laurel, MT (the 
clos~st  yard to Miles City, which does not itself include yard facilities). 

In addition to its desire to route traffic over its optimum facilities, BN 
also Seeks to preserve as much long-haul traffic as possible. Closing the 
Miles City gateway assures BN of certain revenues which are reflected in 
the purchase price offered to the trustee. Modification of that agreement, 
inclUding our conditioning approval upon opening the gateway, could be 
grounds for BN to terminate the agreement. 

Furthermore, BN argues, the gateway closing is unlikely to result in 
the consequences predicted by opposing parties. BN claims that contrary� 

. to Senator Durenberger's assertion joint rates for traffic interchanged at� 
Appleton (a gateway east of Miles City where Milwaukee interchanges� 
with BN) are now in effect and have been since 1979. BN also argues that� 
those joint rates are not, in the future, reasonably likely to be higher than� 
joint rates via Miles City. 

We have decided to approve all of BN's application, including its 
agreement with the trustee as modified lJr the listed exceptions to the 
closing of Miles City. BN negotiated the terms of purchase at arms 
length; we assume that the trustee, in entering into the agreement, con
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sidered such factors as the effect of the closing upon the remaining Mil
waukee lines. Those parties opposing the gateway closing have, for the 
most part, been able to secure concessions from the BN which will allevi
ate the harsher effects of the gateway closing. We are persuaded that 
Minnesota shippers would not receive substantially lower rates were we 
to allow the gateway to remain open, since it is unlikely that the new Mil
waukee operation will maintain the same rates as the old. In addition, BN 
would remain a significant participant in these routes (with ability to in
fluence joint rates) regardless of whether Pacific Northwest traffic is 
routed via Miles City or Appleton. We also note that, should BN's rates 
become too high, other routings, involving the Chicago and North 
Western and the UP, could constitute a competitive alternative to BN 
service. 

Application oj Union Pacific.-The UP seeks to acquire the Milwaukee 
properties set out in appendix A-2 for a purchase price of$19 million in 
cash. The agreement entered into between the trustee and UP has been 
preliminarily approved by the court, which has authorized UP to provide 
interim service over the properties. 

UP argues that purchase of the properties will enable it to provide 
more efficient service. Maintellance on the lines will be upgraded, and 
use of equipment and railroad facilities will be improved, resulting in 
increased capacity and operating flexibility in the Spokane, Seattle, and 
Tacoma, W A, terminal areas. UP states that these efficiences and 
improvements, as well as retention of service over the lines, will serve 
the public interest. 

The following shippers provided statements of support for the UP pro
posal: American Motors Corporation, Chrysler Corporation, Ford Motor 
Company, General Motors Corporation, St. Regis Paper Company, 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., and Potlatch Corporation. The South Dakota 
Department of Transportation and the First National Bank of Chicago 
also filed comments in support of the UP purchase. They favor the sale 
because it will provide the trustee with much needed cash and will permit 
continued service over the lines acquired . 

The Milwaukee/UP agreement, section 2.B., provides that the $19 
million purchase price for the transaction is not allocated among the 
properties; that UP is not obligated to acquire less than all of the proper
ties; and that if the trustee is unable to sell or convey to UP all of the 
properties agreed upon, UP may elect to acquire less than all the proper
ties if UP and the trustee can agree upon an appropriate reduction in the 
purchase price. 

We find that the purchase by UP of the individual Milwaukee proper
ties involved is in the public interest, because service will continue to be 

363 l.c.e. 
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provided and various efficiencies are likely to be achieved. However, in 
reviewing the transportation aspects of the proposed sale and the un
derlying agreement between UP and the trustee, we have not considered 
t he combination of properties as nonseverable, as the conlract does. 

Our interest is to enable service to be provided where il is needed. 
Since we see no direct relationship between the individual parcels of 
property involved, our app~oval  of the proposed sale should not be con
strued as approval of tlie restriction imposed by section 2.B of the con

tract. 
Application of Montana Railway Corporation.-MRC seeks to acquire 

the Milwaukee properties and various trackage rights set out in appendix 
A-3. Although MRC does not have an agreement with the trustee to 
purchase these properties, MRC estimates a reasonable purchase price 10 

be $55 million. Funding for purchase and rehabilitalion of Ihe properties 
is dependent upon approval of loan and grant applications by the United 
States Departments of Agriculture and Transportation. MRC also hopes 
to receive funds available to Idaho and Monlana under Ihe Railroad 
Revitalization and Regulation Reform Act of 1976 and revenues from 
Montana State bonds, as well as venture capital. 

MRC would not operate the lines acquired itself; an operating carrier 
has not yet been selected. MRC contemplates entering into a lease
purchase agreement with Ihe operator once one is selecled. Ultimalely, 
the operating cauier would acquire the lines outright. 

MRC's proposal is inconsistent with that of UP between Plummer 
Junction, ID, and Manito, W A, and with that of BN in several areas. 
MRC states that it would be salisfied with trackage righls to resolve the 
inconsistencies. Its proposal, as set oul in appendix A-3, includes 
requests for trackage rights over several segments of the UP and BN. 
Both BN and UP state that they are unwilling to enter into trackage rights 
agreemenl with MRC. We are not empowered to require BN and UP to 
grant MRC trackage rights, except as a condition to approval"of their own 
purchase applications. Even if we were to impose such a condition, BN 
and UP could avoid it by electing not to proceed with their own purchases 

under such terms. 
If implemented, the MRC proposal would provide service along the 

Milwaukee mainline between Miles City, MT, and Marengo, WA, as 
well as a number of branch lines. Such service in Montana would provide 
an alternative for shippers who otherwise would have either no rail serv
ice or would be served only by BN. MRC's primary objectives are to pro
vide a competitor to BN in Montana, to preserve rail-oriented jobs, and 
to create new employment. 
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Over 60 individuals submitted comments in support of the MRC pro
posal. (See appendix B-2). Many of these are farmers and small shippers 
in Montana, who believe they would benefit from competition between 
BN and MRC. 

We agree that, to the extent possible, competition (or the potential for 
competition) should be preserved. However, MRC has not presented 
sufficient evidence as to its ability 10 provide adequale service 10 support 
a finding that its proposal is in the public interest. 

First, it has not demonstraled the ablity to pursue its proposal further. 
Its lack of presen I funding is a most serious obstacle. Its lack of an opera
tor, although somewhat less of an obstacle, prevents us from being able 
to determine whether the operator is capable of providing adequate serv
ice. Similarly, the operating plan is indefinile and dependent upon deci
sions of an operating carrier. Therefore, we cannot judge its feasibility. 

Secondly, MRC's financial projections are subject to question and do 
not provide a sufficient basis upon which to find that its proposal is feasi
ble. 

MRC anticipates a small net income after fixed charges after the 
second and third year of operations. g However, this reflects its own best 
estimate of the feasibility of its plan, not one prepared by an experienced 
operating carrier. 

BN argues that MRC's revenue projections are substantially over
stated, and thaI it's cost projections are understated. We agree that 
MRC's data is subject to question. For example, ils norm2.lized mainte
nance cost estimates appear low, as do its projections for equipment 
costs. Furthermore, in projecting revenues, it is difficult to determine to 
what extent former Milwaukee traffic might be recovered by MRC. On a 
number of the lines along which MRC expects 10 provide service, the 
track has been removed or the court has authorized removal. 9 

MRC states that a final rehabilitation plan cannot be developed until 
the lines have been acquired and a carrier selected. A preliminary 5-year 
expenditure program for lrack rehabilitation is provided, which renects a 
study performed for the trustee stating that about $65 million would be 
required to rehabilitate the lines sought by MRC. MRC's cash now state
ment renects rehabilitation expenses for 3 years. 

This leads us to the third major area of deficiency in the M RC pro
posal-the availability of the property needed for its proposal. We have 
already mentioned MRC's need for trackage rights over BN and UP and 

8Thls projection uocs nol rencel coul tralTic frolll the Ashlal1u·Birncy area ofsouthcaSlcrn Monlal1<1. 

which 1ll.IY flOI become available for 10 year,,_ 

9Ex ;:lnlPICS indul.Jc Ille foflowing segmenl.s: Winirrcu JCI.-Winirred, MT: GrC<l1 Falls-Aguwam. MT: 
and Moorc·lhHlowlOn. MT. 
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their unwillingness to grant those rights. We have also pointed out that� 
certain of the track sought has been removed or is scheduled to be� 
removed. Finally, a portion of the main line sought by MRC has already� 

been sold to another purchaser. 
On May IS, 1980, the court authorized the trustee to convey to the 

SMRR and the Pol\atch Corporation the Milwaukee properties between 
Bovill and St. Maries, ID, and a portion of the main line between A very 
and Plummer Junction, ID. SMRR is operating the Bovill branch and the 
segment between St. Maries and Plummer Junction as a common carrier 
pursuant to a temporary service order issued by our Railroad Service 
Board. The segment of main line from Avery to St. Maries will be oper

ated as a private railroad. 
. The Potlatch/SMRR acquisition severs the main line at Avery, ID, and 

effectively precludes MRC from achieving its goal of reaching a connec
lion with the UP at Marengo, W A. MRC has appealed from the court's 
order, but no stay pending appeal has been issued. It is, therefore, doubt
ful that MRC will be able to reach west of Avery, ID, and thence to 
Marengo, W A, to interchange traffic with UP as planned. 

MRC also seeks to acquire the former Milwaukee segment from St. 
Maries to Purdue, ID, which Potlatch has acquired, and to obtain 
lrackage rights from Purdue to Bovill, 10. It is doubtful that these prop
erties will be available to MRC, for the same reasons. 

Because of the major uncertainties which we have discussed, we are 
unable to find at this time that MRC's proposal is in the public interest. 
However, we do not wish to preclude the court from having the oppor
tunity to examine a more complete and certain MRC proposal and for 
that reason do not disapprove it. Should MRC be successful in removing 
these uncertainties and should MRC in fact be able to provide service 
substantially as proposed, the public interst could be benefited. A num
ber of shippers who otherwise might have no rail service would be 
served, and competition could possibly be preserved and/or enhanced 

along the Northern Tier. 
Nevertheless, we recognize the constraints upon the court and the 

trustee to act expeditiously to protect the estate. In light onhese con
straints, we believe that the Commission should not attempt to delay ac
lion on the sale proposals while MRC resolves the serious uncertainties 
concerning its application. We do not want to take any action which 
might jeopardize future service tt' rormer Milwaukee shippers or the 
trustee's ability to conduct Ihe eastern operations of the Milwaukee. 
Therefore, by our decision not to specifically disapprove the MRC pro
posal and thus preclude any court review, MRC and its supporters, the 
existing Milwaukee and the public may each be protected. 
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Applicalion of Bennell Lumber Products, Inc. - Bennett is an Idaho cor
poration which operates lumber mills situated on the WI&M line. Ben
nett opposes the sale of the WI&M to BN, and Bennett has filed its own 
application to purchase those portions of the WI&M line required for rail 
operation and maintenance. 1O 

Bennett seeks to acquire the line for the same reasons thai it opposes 
BN's application, discussed above. In general it has been displeased with 
BN rates and service (especially with respect to BN's failure to accept its 
special cars), and fears that it may receive unfavorable treatment from 
BN due to BN's own timber interests. 

Bennett plans to maintain the existing 5 days per week train schedule. 
Bennett will operate the WI&M as a single-line railroad and does not an
ticipate any significant changes in traffic levels. It would perform repairs 
and rehabilitation on the WI&M as needed and it does not plan any cap
ital improvements or maintenance other than normal maintenance. Ben
nett is prepared to negotiate a purchase price for WI&M which would be 
satisfactory to the trustee. 

Funds for repairs will either be generated internally or provided 
through Bennett's existing line of credit. 

Bennett submitted an unaudited financial statement showing assets of 
about $14.2 million as of January 31,1980. Its net after-tax earnings for 
1979 were $363,421, compared to $962,170 for 1978. 

BN criticizes the incompleteness of Bennett's application. No carrier or 
operator has been designated; no labor agreements have been executed; 
and Bennett has no plan for rehabilitation of the line which BN has eSli
mated will require $2 million over a 5-year period. BN claims that Ben
nett's allegations regarding BN's service and rate policies are baseless. I I 

We agree with BN's argument that Bennett's application lacks suffi
cient informtion to allow us to make a public interest determination at 
this time. There are benefits-although admittedly inchoate-which 
could flow from the Bennelt application. Unlike BN, Bennelt would have 
a greater incentive to maintain lhe joinl roules and rales with UP which 
Milwaukee formerly joined. We appreciate that the Bennelt proposal is 
somewhat speculative since it would have to establish itself as a railroad, 
whereas BN has facilities and personnel available to begin service 
immediately. Bennett, however, plans to subcontract the actual opera
lions. While its plan is admittedly in the very early stages, particularly 
when compared with BN's well developed proposal, it nonetheless may 
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merit consideration by the trustee although we cannot at this time make a 
determination that the plan is in the public interest. 

Labor issues.-Comments of two organizations representing labor 
interests were filed late. Railway Labor Executives' Association claims 
that employees may be adversely affected by the BN proposal. The Rail
way Employees' Department (RED) alleges that employees may be 
adversely affected by the BN, UP, and Bennett proposals. Bennett replied 
to RED's petition. 

BN and UP are signatories to the Labor Protective Agreement Be
tween the Railroads Involved in the Midwest Restructuring and 
Employees of Such Railroads Represented by the Railway Labor Execu
tives' Association. This agreement was entered into on March 4, 1980, 
pursuant to MRRA, and benefits former Milwaukee employees who are 
hired by signatory railroads. MRRA, section 8, provides that former Mil
waukee employees have the first right of hire by rail carriers subject to 
our jurisdiction. MRRA also states that the court shall provide for 
employee protection at least as favorable as that required under 49 U .S.C. 
11347. We find that the interest of railway labor will be adequately pro
tected with regard to the BN and UP purchases. 

We need not consider whether employees would be adequately pro
tect«d upon the proposed Bennett purchase, since we are not approving 
that purchase. 

Antitrust issues.-BN's reply comments, in a verified statement ofe. J. 
Bryan, included a statement that, during the negotiations between BN 
and Milwaukee, both the t.lp and BN expressed tentative interest in the 
same properties, principally the Stacy Street Yard in Seallie. According to 
Mr. Bryan, these parties held discussions aimed at resolving their 
differences prior to the filing of the purchase applications, and those 
applications renect the understandings reached during their negotiations 
with one another. 

BN, UP, and the Milwaukee trustee were requested, in a letter dated 
August 7, 1980, from the Deputy Director, Section of Finance, to exp
lain more clearly to the Commission the nature and extent of these dis

cussions. 
The responses we have received indicate that negotiations conducted 

between BN and UP regarding their offers to purchase property from the 
trustee could constitute antitrust violations. However, the responses also 
indicate that BN and UP were, at the same time, exploring the 
possibilities of joint use arrangellll!lts over many of the same Milwaukee 
properties. Such joint arrangements would serve legitimate and useful 
transportalion purposes and their negotiation would be unlikely to vio
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late antitrust laws. The responses do not provide us with sufficient infor
mation to resolve this issue. 

The dangers inherent in collective activity during the bidding process 
are substantial. [n the absence of genuinely independent bidding, we 
have no assurance that optimum transportation benefits have been pro
duced. Nevertheless, we have concluded that on balance the two applica
tions would lead to sufficient transportation benefits for shippers on the 
abandoned Milwaukee lines and their denial would impose significant 
immediate burdens on these shippers. We therefore have decided 10 

approve the applications under the MRRA. We do not, however, mean 
by our action today to condone any negotiations which may have violated 
the antitrust Jaws. We specifically withhold any antitrust immunity which 
might be implied in proceedings under the MRRA upon the negotiations 
conducted between BN, UP, and the Milwaukee trustee and any result
ing agreements. We will refer this mailer to the Department of Justice, 
since it is that agency's statutory responsibility to enforce the antitrust 
laws. We ask that the Department of Justice keep us informed asto the 
status of their investigations. 

Ejject on energy conservation. -Because of our decision in this procetd
ing allows for the continued use of rail service by many shippers in the 
States concerned, the impact ofour action on energy conservation is ben
eficial. We are, in this proceeding, allempting to maintain existing rail 
operations. Since rail service is potentially more fuel efficient than most 
alternative forms of transportation, our action should encourage energy 
conservation. In addition, the transportation benefits derived from con
tinued rail service plainly outweigh any potential fuel increases. 

Reservation ojjurisdiction. - The OSC asks us to retain jurisdiction over 
the BN/Milwaukee agreement in this proceeding, to permit future 
adjustments in the competitive situation in the Northern Tier. It argues 
that because of the loss of Milwaukee as a competitor to the BN, and the 
closure of Miles City as a gateway, such retained jurisdiction is necessary 
to protect the public interest. 

Such relief is available through the exercise of our continuing jurisdic
tion; we have the authority to reopen the Northern Lines merger pro
ceeding (Great Northern Pac. -Merger-Great Northern, 331 I.c.c. 228 
(1967)) to provide the kind of relief suggested by OSC. (Condition 6, 
appendix L, 331 I.C.e. at 352; 49 U.S.c. 10327(g) (I)). There is no need 
to impose such a condition in this proceeding as well. Further, there are 
questions concerning the efficacy of such a condition, in light of [he con
current jurisdiction with the court in cases arising under MRRA, and the 
interest of finality in bankruptcy proceedings. The OSC request isdenied. 
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Other procedural issues.-Senator David F. Durenberger and Governor 
Albert H. Quie both of Minnesota, requested that we hear oral argument 
in this proceeding. Because of the time constraints imposed upon us by 
MRRA and the court, it has not been possible for us to either take oral 
evidence or hear argument in this or other proceedings under MRRA. 

On July 30,1980, Bennett filed a petition for extraordinary relief pur
suant to 49 CFR 1100.99, to respond to replies filed by the parties. By re
ply dated August 13, ·1980, BN responded to Bennett's concerns, par
ticularly regarding the availability of rates which might be agreeable to 
Bennett. Because the record is benefited by these pleadings and none will 
beharmed, we have considered these documents in arriving at our deci
sion. 

On July 30, 1980, the Wisconsin River Transit Commission (Wis 
River) filed a petition for leave to intervene in this proceeding in opposi
tion to the purchase by BN of the 2-mile Milwaukee line segment from 
CraWford to Prairie du Chien, WI. BN filed a motion to strike Wis River's 
petition as not timely filed. 

Wis River states no persuasive reason for its failure to enter this pro
ceeding at an earlier time, as required by our decision served May 23, 
1980. That decision was published in the Federal Register on June 2, 
1980, and a copy of the BN application was served on the Governor, Pub
lic Service Commisson, and Department of Transportation of the State of 
Wisconsin. 

Wis River believes that BN's acquisition of the line would be inconsis
tent with Wis River's plans to acquire a line from Lone Rock to Praire du 
Chien, WI, and operate it as a short-line railroad. Because ofWis River's 
delay in filing its petition, the record in this proceeding is inadequate to 
determine the merits of its position. Because the court has final authority 
in MRRA proceedings, relief for Wis River is not foreclosed. Therefore, 
its petition for relief from this Commission is denied. 

V ICE CHAIRMAN GRESHAM. concurring: 
1 believe that under section 5(b}, the Milwaukee Railroad Restructur

ing Act, the Commission has a responsibility, in applying its expertise 
and providing advice to the court, to reach a positive or negative deter
mination with regard to the proposals before it. On the basis of the evi
dence available to us at the lime of this decision, 1 believe that the Bur
lington Northern and Union Pacific proposals are in the public interest 
and should be approved and that the lvlontana Railway Corporation and 
Bennett Lumber Products proposals are not in the public interest and 
should be disapproved. 
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11 is orderrd: 
1. The application of Burlington Northern, Inc. in Finance Docket No. 

29328, is approved. 
2. The application of Union Pacific Railroad Company and Oregon

Washinglon Railroad & Navigation Company in Finance Docket No. 
29370, is approved as stated above. 

3. The petition for leave to intervene of Wisconsin River Transit Com
mission is denied. 

4. The request of the Office of Special Counsel Ihat the Commission 
retain jurisdiction over this proceeding is denied. 

5. This decision shall be effective on the date it is served. 
6. The Burlington Northern, Inc. and the Union Pacific Railroad Com

pany and Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Company shall 
notify the Commission within 30 days of consummation of the transac
lions. Within 60 days after consummation they shall submit to the 
Bureau of Accounts journal entries required to record the transactions. 

7. Schedules filed by Burlington Northern, Inc. and Union Pacific 
Railroad Company and Oregon- Washington Railroad & Navigation 
Company establishing rates and charges applicable to the lines shall refer 
to this certificate and decision by date and docket number. 

8. If the transactions authorized above are not consummated within 1 
year of the effective date, this decision shall be of no further force. 

By the Commission, Chairman Gaskins, Vice Chairman Gresham, 
Commissioners Stafford, Clapp, Trantum, Alexis, and Gilliam. Vice 
Chairman Gresham concurring with a separate expression. Chairman 
Gaskins and Commissioner Alexis absent and not participating. 

APPENDIX A-J 

PrO[1rrries souxhl by Burlin1!lOf1 Norrhem 

(I) Trackage. right-of-way and other properties of WI&M extending belween Palouse. 
WA. and Bovill. II) (milepost 0.0 to milepost 47.99); 

(2) Easement of approxim,\tely.48 miles over MILW trackage al Deer Lodge, MT, 10 

enable� IJN to reach industries at Deer Lodge formerly served exclusively by MILW; 
(.1) Right-of-way lands excluding trackage as follows: 
(:0) Between Bonner and Missoula. MT; 
(b) Between Bearmoulh and Drummond. MT: 
(4) MILW trackage and rights-of-way as follows: 
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From TO 

Line or trackage 
MP Location MP Location 

Sieler-Moses Lake. WA ..----.-.--- ..--.-- ..-..--- .. -.-.-.---.--------.--- 5.45 Sieler-··--···--·--··------··-·--·----------·-· 20.00 Moses Lake 
Bellingham. IV A ....•- - ---- ..•----..•.----.•.---..........•- . 0.0 Bellingham --------------------..-------..- 4.88 Cornwell 
Slrandell·Sumas. WA -.---- ..--.-- ..-.-.- ..--.- --.-- ..----.-.- ..--- ..-.- 15.96 Slrandell ---------- ... ----.------... --------- 25.3 Sumas z
Hamplon-Lynden. WA _ __ __ _. __ .._. __ 0.0 Hamplon .--.------.------.-.-..-.--.- ...---- 5.32 Lynden 

..., 
m 

Spokane. IV A--------.------.---.-.•--.-----..-.-----.----.---- ----.----. 11.96 Spokane Bridge ._-------------.--.--.-..--- 16.62 Post Falls ;0 
til

Coeur d'Alene_ 10 .. -- ..-..--- ..-..-- -..- ...,- -.- ..--- -.- 20.29 M. P. 20.29---- -----.. -----..------·---- 22.68 Hueller 
:>25.85 Coeur d'Alene .- -.----.---.---.--- ...--- 25.98 Coeur d'Alene ..., 

Warden·Othelio. WA (Main line)-----·-----··-----··-----··-----·------ I.974.08 Warden ------.- ..---..---------.---.--- 1.989.05 Othello m 
Warden-Olhello. WA (Tinis·MarceUus Branch) .- ---.---- ..--.--. 0.0 --..--·------..-----..--do .----- ....-----.---- 06 Warden () 

oMaple Valley-Snoqualmie Falls. WA .-- - - -.- ..-- ---- 2.13 7.32 Cedar Falls ------..----..------------------- 2,154.2 Maple Valley 
~ 

00 ------------------------do --------------....- 10.31 Snoqualmie falls ~ 
Bonner. MT- -..-- ----.---.-- ..- ----.- ..-.- ..-.-.----.---- -- .50 Bonner .-...-------.-.---..-.----.------.--- 1.46 Bonner m 

;0Missolua , MT .-----.----.-.-..---..--- ..----.- ..-- ..-.----.--- .. __ ._ 1,641.53 Mis:solua -----.----.---.-.-.-- ....---- ...---- 1,642.27 Missoula () 
Schilling. MT .----...------------...----------- ... ----------------------.----- 1.653.82 Sch i II ing -- ..---------. --..--------------.---- 1,654.0 Schilling m 
Newcomb·Bull'::. MT .---.--.-.-..--- ..-...------ -------- ..-------.---- 1.515.9 Newcomb --------.----.-.-.-- ..------ ...--. 1,521.51 BUlle () 

o
Ea:Slon-Ced~lr I"alls. WA . __ . __ _. .._.. _.. _ 2.10069 Easlon ..--..----- ..-.-----.----.---.---..--. 2,137.32 Cedar Falls ~ 
Everelt. WN BN Conn -..--- -- ...--.-- ..-..-..---.---- -- ..-- ..---- Lowell-·----··---··---·-·--·---····-·-·-·--- 53.97 Black & Clausin ::: 
UN Conn ----..--------------------.-------.. --.----------------------------- ----·---------------..--do -----.------------- 2.54 Eclipse Mill Vi 

Do ----.----.------ ..-------------.--.. ---------..----------------.. --------- 3.01 Everell ..--- ...-- ..---- ...-.-.--.--..--.----- 3.87 Weyerhaeuser 
til 

<5
Choteau-Fairfield. MT .--..----..------.... -------------------------------- 233.27 Fairfield .--.------.-----..----- ..-.----.----. 252.39 Choleau z 
(Includes Choleau Yard. Choteau-Easlman Jet. and Easlman JCL·Fairfield) ;0 

Emerson JC1.-Vaughn. MT···---·-----···---···--·--···-·-·---·---·-···--· 3.9 Emerson JCI. -- ..•.------.-.-- ..--------.--- 12.1 Vaughn ." 
m 

~ Grea' Falls. MT--------------------------------- .. --------------------______ 198.92 Greal Falls··------..----------..------------ 191.87 Loy Spur o 
;0w <lnclude:s Great Falls trackage) ..., 

n LewislOwn·Geraldine, MT .---.. -..- ....-----.- ..-.--- ..---- ..--.- ..-.--.- 61.89 Lewislon --- ...--.------.----- ..---.--------. 137.14 Geraldine til 

o (Includes Spring Creek lee·Geraldine and Lewiston-Spring Creek Jct.) 
Moore-Lewistown. MT -..-- ..---.---.-.-- ..-.-- ....---.-.- ...------ ..---.- 42.89 Moore ------.-.----.---------------.-- ...---. 61.89 LewiSlOwn� 
Lewistown-Healh. MT--..------------..---------------------.------.----.- 0.8 Lewislown ---.---------.-------.-------.---- 10.44 Heath� 

From To 
Line or trackage 

MPh Location MP Localion 

h ;-L-;:in::l=-on=-.~N:;-;::D:-.-------.-------------..-.----------__-.-__-..-..-__-..-·----------..-..-.----..----------.----------..---:74-:-.~4-:-1---=-B:-N-C-o-n-n-.-..-------.----------..----.----------..-..-.----..------75.53 
CLinton "" 
;0Edgeley, ND ------..------.----...------ .•-------------.----.---------------- 63.27 ---·..······..·---·····do .... .. 61.86 Edgeley !:Ellendale. ND -----..----..----------- ..-..-- ....------.------.-------------- 35.66 Ellendale .-----.... .. • .... . 36.41 Ellendale zFargo. ND---------..-----..----- .. •__ .. 116.00 Fargo --- ..------. • .. • . 74.61 Cl 

Wahpeton. ND ----.-------..---------------------------..----- ..--------..-- 72.55 Wahpeton ..----------- • .______ 74.61 
Fargo 
BN Crossing bPipeS!on'- MN------.-----..----- .... . __ .. 288.20 PipeslOne ------.------..-.. __ .... 288.70 zPipcswne

Crawford-Prairie du Chien. WI -..----.--._--.-.---.--------.-.---.------ 233.8 BN Crossing··--·--.---------._-.. ---_______ 235.6 zFS Services 
Wentworth-Madison, SD--------------....----..----. __ ... __ .. ... 325.26 Wenlworth------------ . 334.33 o

Madison ;0 

j 

z 
() 

I 
." 
C 
;0 

1 
() 
::I: 
() 
:> 
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APPENDIX A·2 

Properties sought by Union Pacific 

1. Milwaukee Road's railroad line segment between Manito, WA, and Plummer Junc
tion, 10 (approximately 19.5 miles). Union PaCilic-OWR&N presenlly has bridge trackage 
rights over Ihis segmenl under an agreemenl daled March I J, 1955. 

2. Milwaukee Road terminal trackage at Spokane, WA, including the Milwaukee Road 
Yard, togelher with its interest in jointly owned OWR&N-M ilwaukee Road Trackage with
in Spokane. 

3. Milwaukee Road's one-half interest in joint OWR&N-Milwaukee Road Irackage and 
facilities between Black River Junction and Tacoma Junclion, WA (approximatey 26.1 
miles). 

4. Milwaukee Road's railroad line segmenl belween Tacoma Junclion WA, and Lincoln 
Avenue in Tacoma, WA. 

5.' A portion of Milwaukee Road's Tide Flats Yard between Lincoln Avenue and Ele
venth Slreel in Tacoma, WA. 

6. Milwaukee Road's interest (ehher sole or joinI) in other lerminal !rackage in the 
vicinity of Canal Street in Tacoma, W A (the St. Regis Spur). 

7. Milwaukee Road terminal facilities at Seallle, WA, including the Van Asselt Yard and 
Slacy Streel Yard, logether wilh Milwaukee Road's interesl (eilher sole or joinl) in olher 
terminallrackage wilhin Seallle, WA. 

8. Milwaukee Road's one-half inlerest in joinl OWR&N-Milwaukee Road trackage be
Iween Helsing Junclion and Aberdeen, WA (approximalely 41 miles). 

APPENDIX A-3 

Properties soughr by Montana Roilway Corporation 

Mainline: 
I. Miles City, MT to Marengo, WA (807.0 miles). 
2. Plummer JCI,.ID 10 Manito, WA (19.8 miles). 

Branchlines: 
I. Ringling-Dorsey MT (3.5 miles). 
2. Bonner-Bonner Jct MT (2.4 miles), 
3. Harlowtown-LewislOn MT (61.3 miles). 
4. Lewiston-Heath MT (9.2 miles). 
5. Winifred-Jct-Winif. MT (42.7 miles). 
6. LewislOn-Falis Yd MT (134.5 miles). 
7. Falls Yd Agawam MT (556 miles). 
8. Dishman-Spokane Br. WA (i 1.7 miles). 
9. Spoka~e  Br-Couer d'Alene WA (10.5 miles). 
10. St. Maries-Purdue WA (50.4 miles).� 

Trackage Rights:� 
I. At Miles City over Milwaukee system (MP 1120.0-MP 1116.5). 
2. Pu;due-Bovill over Ihe Washinglon, Idaho & Montana Railway. 
3. ManilO-Dishman over Ihe Union Pacific P ',;Iroad (UP). 
4. Dishman-Spokane over UP. 
5. Judith Gap-Billings over Burlinglon NOrlhern (BN). 
6. Running track through Spokane Yard logether with rights for (a) interchange wilh the 

BN and UP at Spokane, (b) access to reciprocal swilching. 
7. Miles City-LaureVBiliings over BN. 
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APPENDIX B·1 

Comments in favor of0/1 Or (IOrt o/the application 0/� 
Burlingron Northern� 

Weyerhauser Company� 
Mt. Baker PlYwood, Inc.� 
Latah County Grain Growers, Inc.� 
Uniled States Gypsum Company� 
Northweslern Slates Porlland Cemenl� 
SCOll Paper Company� 

Statements liled by Mr. Fred Tolan, including those of: 
Wester~ Farmers Assn.� 
Shukson Frozen Foods, Inc.� 
Wolfkill Feed & Ferlilizer� 
Chef-Reddy Foods Corporalion 
Kenney Grain Co.� 
American Potato Co./Sunspiced, Inc.� 
Mr. Fred TOlan� 

Peavey Company� 
Carnal ion Company� 
South Dakota Department of TransPorlalion� 
Louisiana-Pacilic Corporalion� 
Ellendale Farmers Unipn Co-op Assn.� 
Can Am Wood Products, Inc.� 
United Stales Deparlment of Defense� 
North Dakola Public Service Commission� 
Champion Inlernational Corporalion� 
First Nalional Bank of Chicago� 
Safeway Stores, Inc.� 
Farmers Co-op Elevator Co.� 
Georgia·Pacilic Corporalion� 
Cargill, IncOrporated� 
Growmark, Inc.� 
Lehigh PorI/and Cemenl Company� 
Nalional Farmers Organization� 
COlumbia Grain, Inc.� 

APPENDIX B-2 

Comments in supporr ofMonrona Railway Corporalion 

Senalor John Melcher 
Senalor Max Baucus 
Congressman Ron Marlenee 
Congressman Pat Williams 
PLM, Inc. 
R. L. Pemberlon� 

Slatements fied by Monlana Farmer's Union (15),� 
Sialemenis field by MOnlana Railway Corporation (59).� 
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